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Abstract 
Measurements of flash-induced absorption changes at 325,436, and 830 nm and of 
oxygen evolution were performed in order to analyze in detail the inhibition of 
photosystem II (PS II) by Cu(II) in PS II membrane fragments from spinach.(a) The 
kinetics of P680+ reduction become markedly slower in the presence of 100μM CuSO4. 
(b) The CuSO4-induced kinetics of P680+ reduction are dominated by a 140-160-μs 
decay. (c) The extent of these 140-160-μs kinetics, normalized to the overall decay, 
remains virtually unaffected by addition of the exogenous PS II donor, NH2OH. (d) In 
thoroughly dark adapted samples the CuSO4-induced 140-160-μs kinetics are already 
observed after the first flash and remain unchanged by a train of excitation flashes. (e) 
The extent of P680+ and QA- formation under repetitive flash excitation is not 
diminished by addition of 100μM CuSO4. ( f ) The induction of μs kinetics of P680+ 
reduction at the expense of ns kinetics and the inhibition of the saturation rate of oxygen 
evolution exhibit the same dependence on CuSO4 concentration. (g) CuSO4 also 
transforms the 10-20-μs reduction of P680+ by Tyrz in Tris-washed PS II membrane 
fragments into 140-160-μs kinetics without any effect on the extent of flash-induced 
P680+ formation. These results unambiguously show that Cu(II) does not affect the 
charge separation (P680+QA-), but instead specifically modifies Tyrz and/or its micro 
environment so that the electron transfer to P680+ becomes blocked. 
Copper is an essential micro nutrient for higher plants and algae (for review see Ref. 1) 
required for maintaining photosynthetic efficiency. It is directly involved in the electron 
transport as a cofactor of the blue protein plastocyanin (2). This transition metal 
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indirectly influences the lipid and pigment composition of the thylakoid membrane (3, 
4). On the other hand, it is well known that copper can also be toxic, and for that reason 
it is often used as fungicide and algaecide (5). The increasing concentration in the 
environment of this potent pollutant makes it of great interest to understand and to 
locate the inhibition site in the photosynthetic process.  
 Early studies suggested that copper directly affects the photosynthetic light reactions 
(6) and that light is required for the toxic effects of copper (7, 8). The inhibition of 
photosystem I electron transport has been reported in algae and plants by different 
authors (9, 10) and attributed to interaction with its reducing side (11), probably with 
ferredoxin (12). The cytochrome b6/f complex has also been suggested as an inhibitory 
target site (13) 
 The interaction mechanism of copper with photosystem II and the precise location of 
the inhibitory binding site is still a matter of debate. In earlier reports most authors 
proposed the donor side of photosystem II as the target site (7 ,l0-12,14,15). Hsu and 
Lee (16) and Renganathan and Bose (17) suggested that the toxic effect of copper 
creates a lesion close to the reaction center. Some recent studies have challenged the 
idea of a toxic effect located at the donor side and suggested a copper binding site on 
the reducing side of photosystem II, at the level of the QB, site (18), or in the pheophytin 
QA-Fe domain (18-20). Another report suggests multiple effects, i.e. copper-induced 
modifications of both the donor (near Tyrz) and the acceptor side (near the QB site) (22). 
 This paper presents an attempt to localize the site of copper inhibition in PS II1 more 
precisely by measuring laser flashinduced absorption changes at 830, 436, and 325 nm, 
which provide information on the extent of charge separation between P680+ and QA-, 
the kinetics of the electron transfer from the redox-active Tyrz to P680+ and from the 
manganese-containing water oxidase to Tyryoxz In this paper we show that the charge 
separation (P680+QA-) is unaffected by copper. The results are interpreted in terms of a 
main donor-side inhibition by copper, located close to the Tyrz, donor in the Dl protein. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Spinach was obtained from the local market. Photosystem II particles (BBY) were 
isolated by the method of Berthold et al. ( 23) with the modification of Arellano et al. 
(24), in which the Triton-treated thylakoids were centrifuged for 4 min at 10,000 x g in 
order to remove contaminating starch, DNA, and metals and to improve the optical 
properties of the sample. 
Samples were resuspended in 20mM MES, pH 6.5, and 10 mM NaC1. Tris treatment 
was performed as in Ref. 25. Photosystem II core particles were prepared as in Ref. 26. 
Copper sulfate was used throughout the whole experiment, since no difference between 
copper chloride and copper sulfate could be detected in the inhibition of oxygen 
                                                 
1 The abbreviations used are: PS II, photosystem II; P680, primary electron donor PSII; DCBQ, 2,6-
dichlorobenzoquinone; QA/QB, secondary plastoquinon acceptors; Tyrz tyrosine residue of PSII; Pheo, 
pheophytin; Chl, chlorophyll; MES, 4-morpholineethanesulfonic acid; BBY, Triton X-100-based 
photosystem II preparation; OEC, oxygen evolving complex. 
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evolution. Copper was added in the dark to the sample a few minutes before the 
measurements. Longer incubations (up to 30 min) were also tested, but significant 
differences were not observed (not shown). To some samples 2mM hydroxylamine was 
added 2 min before performing the measurements. 
The measurements of the 830-nm absorption changesw ith microsecond time resolution 
were performed at room temperature with a single beam flash photometer (27) with an 
optical path length of 1 cm. PS II was excited by light pulses from a Q-switched 
frequency doubled Nd: YAG laser (λ = 532 nm, duration 3 ns) at a repetition rate of 1 
Hz. 16 or 32 signals were averaged to improve the signal to noise ratio, except in the 
single flash studies.  
The flash-induced absorption changes at 325 and 436 nm were measured with an 
apparatus as described in detail previously (28). The dark time between the saturating 
actinic laser flashes was 700 ms. 90 signals were averaged to improve the signa1:noise 
ratio. The sample was exchanged for each series of four flashes. The chlorophyll 
concentration was as indicated in the figure legends. The electron acceptor 2,6-dichloro- 
benzoquinone (DCBQ) was used at a concentration of 100μM. Oxygen evolution was 
measured polarographically, using a Clark type electrode at 10μg of Chl /ml in a buffer 
containing 4mM sucrose, 10mM NaCl, and 20mM Mes-NaOH, pH 6.5, using 0.4mM 
DCBQ as electron acceptor. 
 
RESULTS 
ΔA830 Measurements-In PS II membrane fragments (BBY) with an intact oxygen-
evolving complex, the reduction of P680+ has been found to occur with 
multiexponential kinetics within the ns and μs time domain (29-33). About 70% occurs 
in the nanosecond time range. Measurements of the 830-nm absorption changes with ns 
time resolution are often complicated because of the scattering behavior of the sample. 
This problem can be circumvented by an indirect method that permits determination of 
the extent of ns kinetics by measurement of absorption changes at a resolution of 1μs. In 
this case, the nanosecond reduction of P68O+ by the primary donor Tyrz cannot be 
detected directly. However, its extent can be obtained by calculating the difference 
between the maximal amplitude in the presence of ≥ 2mM NH2OH and the amplitude 
2μs after the actinic flash in the absence of NH2OH (for details see Refs. 27 and 34). 
Fig. lA depicts the time course of absorption changes at 830 nm induced by repetitive 
laser flashes in PS II membrane fragments (BBY) from spinach in the absence and in 
the presence of 2mM NH2OH. In the absence of NH2OH (Fig. 1A, no addition) the 
initial amplitude of ΔA830 only represents the fraction of P680+ that is re-reduced with μs 
kinetics. After addition of NH2OH, the initial amplitude of ΔA830 increases by a factor 
of about 2.5, and the ΔA830 decay is dominated by kinetics with a half-life of about 
10μs. These kinetics are ascribed to the electron transfer from Tyrz to P680+ in PS II, 
deprived of their oxygen evolution capacity (35, 36). A small part of ΔA830, exhibits a 
slower decay (with a calculated t½ of 130μs) caused by a charge recombination between 
P680+ and QA- (37, 38). These decay kinetics of P680+ are slow enough to be 
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completely resolved by the time resolution of our equipment. The capability for stable 
charge separation is not affected by NH2OH (39). Therefore, the initial amplitude ΔA830 
measured in the presence of NH2OH, is a measure of the number of reaction centers, 
which are capable of performing a stable charge separation between P680+ and QA. 
 
Fig. 1B shows ΔA830, absorption changes in a control sample and PS II membrane 
fragments after incubation with 100μM CuSO4. A comparison with Fig. 1A clearly 
shows that CuSO4 increases the observed initial amplitude of ΔA830, by practically the 
same factor as NH2OH. This finding is an unambiguous indication of a copper-induced 
shift of the P680+ ns reduction to the μs time domain without any detrimental effect on 
the capacity of the PS II reaction center to perform a stable charge separation between 
P680+ and QA-.  A closer inspection of the data reveals that the reduction kinetics of 
P680+ in coppertreated samples are much slower than after incubation with  2mM 
NH2OH. In the presence of copper, P680+ becomes predominantly reduced by kinetics 
with half-lives between 120 and 160μs. 
FIG. 1. Time course of laser absorption changes at 830 nm induced by repetitive laser flashes 
in PS II membrane fragments. 
 A, with (upper truce) and without (lower truce) the addition of 2mM NH2OH (2-min incubation).  
B, with (upper truce) and without (lower truce) 100 μM CuSO4. 16 flashes were averaged at a 
repetition rate of 1 Hz, in the presence of 100μM DCBQ, and at a chlorophyll concentration of  50 
μg/ml. Time resolution is 1 μs. 
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In order to corroborate these findings by independent lines of evidence, flash-induced 
absorption changes were measured at 436 nm. At this wavelength, P680+ has a 
characteristic negative peak in the absorption differential spectrum (40, 41). The sweep 
times of these measurements were 4 ms, and, therefore, in Fig. 2 only a small spike is 
seen for the control, which reflects the slower components of P68O+ reduction in intact 
PS II membrane fragments. The rapidly relaxing negative spike is followed by a 
positive signal of a rather small amplitude, which remains constant within the 4-ms time 
window. Upon addition of copper (100μM, lower trace) the extent of the flash-induced 
negative signal drastically increases, and the relaxation is much slower. As in the 830-
nm absorption changes in the presence of copper, ΔA436  decays mainly with a half-life 
of 140 μs. Single flash experiments with dark-adapted samples reveal that the positive 
signal at 436 nm reflecting the S1 →  S2, transition in the water oxidase  (42-44) 
disappears completely (data not shown). 
 
 
The data of Figs. 1 and 2 are all consistent with the assumption that copper addition at 
micromolar concentrations causes a drastic retardation of the reduction kinetics of 
P680+ virtually without any effect on the process of stable charge separation, leading to 
P680+QA-formation. In addition, the disappearance of the positive absorption change at 
436 nm suggests that the electron extraction from the oxygen-evolving complex (OEC) 
is blocked by Cu2+. To substantiate this idea, the initial amplitude of ΔA830 and its 
nanosecond decay component (determined according to Ref. 27) were compared with 
FIG2. . Flash-induced absorption changes at 436 nm in PS II 
membrane fragments. Upper trace, control; lower trace, in the 
presence of 100μM CuSO4; single flash experiment, 40 
measurements averaged, in the presence of 100μM DCBQ, and at 
a chlorophyl II concentration of 10μg/ml.Time resolution is 50μs 
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the rate of oxygen evolution, normalized to the respective control values, as a function 
of copper to chlorophyll ratio. The data obtained are depicted in Fig. 3, which shows 
that the initial amplitude increases and reaches (at a copper:chlorophyll ratio of about 2) 
the level of hydroxylamine-treated samples (not shown). Furthermore, within the 
experimental error range of   the data, the oxygen evolution and the extent of 
nanosecond decay components of ΔA830 exhibit an identical decline with respect to the 
copper:chlorophyll ratio. This provides an unambiguous proof that copper under the 
experimental conditions of this study exerts only marginal, if any, influence on the 
capacity of stable charge separation, whereas oxygen evolution becomes almost 
completely suppressed. 
 
 
Two alternative mechanisms could be responsible for the retardation of P680+ reduction 
and simultaneous inhibition of O2, evolution: (i) Cu2+ blocks the function of Tyrz to act 
as redox mediator between P680+ and the OEC, or (ii) Cu2+ specifically attacks the OEC 
without affecting Tyrz . In order to address this point, 830-nm absorption changes 
induced by a train of four flashes were measured in PS II membrane fragments, which 
were dark-adapted for 30 min in the presence of 100μM CuSO4 (Fig. 4). In the case of 
Tyrz remaining intact as electron donor to P680+ in the presence of copper, the 830-nm 
absorption change induced by the first flash is expected to decay mainly with a half-life 
of 10-20 μs (these kinetics are typical for systems deprived of their oxygen evolution 
capacity but retaining a functionally intact Tyrz (35, 36)). The experimental data 
FIG. 3. The extent of nanosecond decay component (ΔAns830,■) .and the microsecond decay component 
(ΔAns830,▲), of the 830 nm absorption changes (from Fig 1.) and the rate of oxygen evolution (O) in PS 
II membrane fragments (BBY) as a function of copper:chlorophy II ratio. All quantities are normalized 
to the respective control value. The rate of oxygen evolution of the control sample was 530μmol of O2, per 
mg of Chl per h 
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depicted in Fig. 4 exhibit a markedly different pattern. It is obvious that in the presence 
of copper ΔA830, decays mainly with a half-life of about 150μs already after the first 
flash and that the reduction of P680+ is independent of the number of preflashes. The 
long time of dark adaptation (30 min) before the first flash makes it very improbable 
that the incapability of Tyrz to donate electrons to P680+ in the presence of Cu2+ is 
simply caused by a prolonged re-reduction time of Tyroxz, which is known to occur with 
a time constant of less than 1 s in samples in which the oxygen evolution capacity is 
selectively inhibited, e.g. by Tris treatment. 
 
 
To illustrate the difference from samples selectively deprived of their oxygen evolution 
capacity, Fig. 5A shows for a comparison 830-nm absorption changes induced by 
repetitive flashes in Tris-treated PS II membrane fragments. The repetitive frequency 
was small enough (1 Hz) so that Tyroxz formed via the 10-20-μs kinetics of electron 
abstraction by P680+ becomes rereduced between the flashes. Therefore, in the absence 
of copper, the relaxation kinetics of P680+  are dominated by the 10- 20-μs decay (35, 
45). Addition of copper to Tris-washed PS II membrane fragments gives rise to a 
retardation of the reduction kinetics of P680+ to t½, = 160 μs, observed in normal PS II 
membrane fragments treated with copper. On the other hand, the initial amplitude of 
ΔA830 which reflects the number of reaction centers capable of performing a stable 
charge separation, is not affected by copper. This indicates that also in Tristreated 
samples copper is able to bind and inhibit the electron donation of Tyrz and that copper 
does not affect the electron transfer from P680 to QA. 
ΔA325 Measurements-The conclusions described so far can be independently tested by 
measurements of flash-induced absorption changes in the UV region. At 325 nm the 
difference extinction coefficient of QA/QA- dominates the absorption changes. In 
FIG. 4. Single flash-induced absorption change measurements at 830 nm.  
PSII membrane fragments (BBY) are shown in the presence of 100μM CuSO4. Samples 
(100μg/ml) were totally dark-incubated with copper for 30 min and then subjected to a 
train of laser flash (1 Hz).    
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addition, the transition between the S states of the water-splitting complex also 
contribute to these absorption changes (44, 46, and references therein). 
 
 
Fig. 6 shows typical traces of absorption changes at 325 nm (ΔA325), induced by a train 
of four flashes in PS II membrane fragments that were dark-adapted in the absence and 
presence of two different copper concentrations. Within the accuracy of the experiment, 
the initial amplitude (t < 50 μs ), which mainly reflects the light-induced QA- formation, 
is not significantly affected by copper. This means that up to concentrations of 100μM 
of copper almost the same amount of QA- is produced. This is fully consistent with the 
conclusion drawn from ΔA830 measurements and clearly shows that copper does not 
affect the stable charge separation. 
 
 
 
FIG. 5. Time course of laser flash-induced absorption changes at 830 nm induced by 
laser flashes. A , in Tris-treated PS II membrane fragments (BBY). Upper truce, in the 
presence 100μM CuSO4; lower truce, control. 16 flashes were averaged at a repetition rate of 1 
Hz, in the presence of 100μM DCBQ, and at a chlorophyll concentration of 50μg/ml. Time 
resolution is 1μs.  B, in PS II core particles. Upper truce, in the presence of 100 ΜM CuSO4; 
middle truce, in the presence of 2mM NH2OH; lower truce, control; chlorophyll concentration 
was 25μg/ml 
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A closer inspection of the data reveals that in the untreated control the relaxation 
kinetics with a life of about 1.5 ms exhibit a maximum after the third flash. The 
amplitude of these kinetics was previously shown to oscillate synchronously with the 
oxygen yield per flash and was therefore ascribed to the redox transition TyroxzS3 → 
(TyrzS4) → TyrzS0 + O2 ( 43,47 ). At 25μM copper, the differences in the relaxation 
kinetics of the absorption changes after each flash of the sequence are much less 
pronounced and practically disappear at 100μM copper. In addition, all signals exhibit 
fast kinetics while the 1.5-ms component with its characteristic flash dependence is 
virtually absent. These findings can be consistently explained by the assumption that 
copper blocks the function of Tyrz, so that the turnover of the OEC is eliminated and a 
recombination reaction takes place between QA- and P680 (see “Discussion”). In order 
to check for the possibility of a copper-induced, secondary effect on PS II (e.g. by 
copper binding to LHC II or other proteins associated with PS II), comparative 
experiments were performed with PS II core particles with respect to the influence of 
NH2OH and copper. The results depicted in Fig. 5B reveal that PS II core particles 
exhibit similar kinetics of P680+ reduction as PS II membrane fragments( for further 
FIG 6. . Flash-induced absorbance changes3 2a6t nm from PS II membrane fragments. 
Upper truce, control; middle trace, in the presence of 25μM CuSO4; lower truce, in the 
presence of 100μM CuSO4. Single flash experiments were performed, the sample was changed 
after four flashes, and 40 measurements were averaged. Experiments were performed in the 
presence of 100μM DCBQ at a chlorophyll concentration of 10 mg/ml 
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details see Ref. 48). Both copper and NH2OH increase the ΔA830 amplitude detectable at 
1μs after the flash by nearly the same factor as in PS II membrane fragments. This 
effect was shown to be caused by a retardation of the P680+ reduction kinetics. In the 
presence of NH2OH, P680+ is mainly reduced by Tyrz with a half-life of 10-20μs. In the 
presence of copper, however, the decay  kinetics at ΔA830  in PS II core particles are 
much slower ( t½ = 160μs), which indicates that a copper-induced inhibition of electron 
transfer from Tyrz to P680+ takes place also in PS II core complexes without an 
observable effect on stable charge separation. 
 
DISCUSSION 
In this paper the effect of copper on photosystem II has been analyzed by studying laser 
flash-induced absorbance changes at various wavelengths. In order to avoid other 
interfering effects on copper, special care has been taken to use a suitable buffer system 
(49) and an electron acceptor (DCBQ) that does not chemically react with copper at the 
concentrations used in this study. At the time resolution of the equipment and the assay 
conditions used in this study, the transient absorption changes measured at 830 nm and 
436 nm reflect predominantly the flash-induced turnover of P680 (40, 50). 
he 325-nm absorption changes (ΔA325) provide information on the flash-induced 
reduction of the first plastoquinone acceptor QA (forming QA-) and its subsequent 
reoxidation (56). Furthermore, the l ms decay kinetics of the 325-nm absorption 
changes after the third or fourth flash in dark-adapted samples can also be used as a 
monitor of S3  (S4)  S0 transitions coupled with dioxygen formation in the water-
oxidizing complex. 
In PS II with a functionally competent OEC, the reduction of P680+ by Tyrz occurs 
mainly in then nanosecond time scale (29- 31, 33). The data presented in Figs. 1-3 
clearly indicate that incubation of PS II membrane fragments with copper markedly 
affects the reduction kinetics of P680+. A significant increase is observed in the extent 
of the microsecond components at the expense of ns kinetics. This effect parallels the 
inhibition of oxygen evolution. Qualitatively similar effects arise if samples are treated 
with ≥1mM NH2OH or Tris, pH = 8.4. These procedures are well known to destroy the 
OEC, thereby eliminating the fast reduction of Tyrz (29, 35, 51). In the latter case 
(NH2OH, Tris , or trypsin treatment at pH 7.5), however, P680+ can be still reduced by 
Tyrz with a half-life of 10-20μs (35, 36, 45) and therefore ΔA830 decays mainly with 
these kinetics (see Figs. 1 and 5A ) . As the reduction of Tyroxz is comparatively slow, 
the normalized extent of the 10-20μs strongly depends on the flash frequency under 
repetitive excitation conditions (45). In PS II with Tyrz, staying in its oxidized form, 
Tyroxz, ΔA830 decays with 100-200-μs kinetics, reflecting the charge recombination 
between P680+ and QA- (37,38 ). At the repetition rates used in this study, the extent of 
the recombination kinetics is rather small for NH2OH or Tris. In the presence of 100μM 
copper, however, ΔA830 predominantly relaxes (about 65%) with a halflife of about 
140μs, whereas only 20-30% of the ΔA830 decay exhibits faster kinetics ( t½ = 20μs). A 
possible explanation for this kinetic pattern offers the assumption that in the presence of 
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copper the re-reduction of Tyrz, is much slower than in the presence of NH2OH or after 
Tris or trypsin treatment at alkaline pH. In this case, a large fraction of the reaction 
centers could be in a state with oxidized Tyrz+; at a repetition frequency of 1 Hz of the 
actinic laser flash. This idea can be easily tested, because in this case the extent of the 
10-20-μs component should be enlarged either by an increase of the dark time between 
the actinic flashes or by addition of artificial electron donors to Tyroxz. The experimental 
data obtained clearly show that this is not the case; the extent of the 10-20-μs kinetics 
increases neither in the first flash after 30 min of dark adaptation of the sample (see Fig. 
4) nor after incubation with 3mM NH2OH (data not shown) as a donor to Tyrz+ (52,53). 
Therefore, we conclude from our results that incubation with copper leads to an 
inhibition of the electron transfer from Tyrz to P680+. This necessarily blocks the 
oxidative pathway in the OEC and easily explains the disappearance of the 1.5-ms 
decay of the 325-nm absorption changes after the third flash in dark-adapted PS II 
membrane fragments (see Fig. 6), which is ascribed to the S3 →(S4 )→ S0 transition in 
the water-oxidizing complex (47). The latter conclusion is strongly supported by 
measurements of the 436-nm absorption change in dark-adapted samples, which is 
mainly caused by the P680+ → P680 transition (42-44). The conclusion that there is a 
copper-induced, specific attack on Tyrz is in full agreement with the finding that 
addition of this transition metal ion to Tris-treated PS II membrane fragments converts 
the 10-20-μs component of ΔA830 (because of Tyrz donation to P680+) into 140-μs 
kinetics without any observable effect on the initial amplitude of ΔA830 (see Fig. 5A). If 
the 140-μs component of the P680+ reduction observed at 830 nm in the presence of 
copper was entirely caused by the charge recombination between P680+ and QA, the 
325-nm absorption changes would have to exhibit the same relaxation kinetics as ΔA830. 
An inspection of the data, however, readily reveals that this is not the case. In the 
presence of copper, only about 35- 40% of the overall ΔA830 decay takes place with a 
half-life on a time scale of a few hundred microseconds, whereas at 830 nm this 
component accounts for nearly 70% of the overall relaxation. Furthermore, the half-life 
of this component is significantly shorter at 830 nm (140μs) than at 325 nm (250-
300μs). The large extent of components with a half-life of more than 5 ms (about 60%) 
observed at 325 nm is caused by reaction centers in which QA- cannot be reoxidized by 
recombination with P680+ because P680+ becomes re-reduced by a secondary donor. 
The extent of the 20-μs component of the 830-nm absorption changes, which is caused 
by the electron transfer from Tyrz, to P680+, however, is only 20-30%. To explain this 
discrepancy one has to assume that in a fraction of the copper-treated samples a 
component other than Tyrz (maybe a β-carotene molecule or an amino acid) 
competitively donates electrons to P680+ with a half-life of a few hundred 
microseconds. The reasons for the difference in the kinetics of a few hundred-
microsecond component in the 830 and 325 nm absorption changes observed in the 
Cu2+-treated sample is not completely clear. Within a sophisticated analysis of the data, 
which is beyond the scope of this paper, it can be explained by assuming that the 
additional electron donor to P680+ in the Cu2+-treateds ample is only functional in a 
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certain fraction of the Cu2+-inhibitedre action centers. According to this analysis the 
recombination between P680+ and QA- (P680+QA-→ P680QA) and the electron transfer 
from the additional donor to P680+ would occur with about the same kinetics (half-life 
250-350μs). 
The slower recombination kinetics of P680+QA in the copper treated sample are in line 
with the idea that copper inhibits the electron transfer from Tyrz to P680+, thereby 
preventing the formation of Tyr+z (see above). In Tris-treated samples the 
recombination between P680+ and QA- is mainly observed in reaction centers with 
oxidized Tyr+z .The electrostatic interaction of the positively charged Tyr+z with 
P680+QA- is assumed to accelerate the recombination kinetics. In the presence of 
copper, the formation of Tyr+z; is prevented, and, therefore, one would expect 
recombination kinetics somewhat slower than those of Tris-treated samples. In support 
of this, recombination kinetics of P680+QA- were found to slow down when PS II 
membrane fragments were preilluminated in the presence of NH2OH. This procedure is 
known to inhibit the electron transfer from Tyrz to P680+ (36, 53, 54). 
The data presented in this study strongly suggest that copper primarily affects the 
reactivity of Tyrz. This conclusion is in marked contrast to a series of recent reports (19-
21), suggesting the region between pheophytin and QAFe2+ to be the primary target of 
copper. Therefore, it was carefully checked whether or not copper treatment 
additionally affects the extent of the stable charge separation by preventing the fast 
electron transfer from Pheo- to QA. NH2OH treatment is known to lead to an inhibition 
of the electron transfer on the donor side of PS II without a significant effect on the 
formation of the state P680+PheoQA- within the PS II reaction center (see Ref. 39 and 
references therein). Therefore, the initial amplitude of the 830-nm absorption changes in 
the presence of NH2OH reflects the number of reaction centers capable of performing a 
stable charge separation (39). Figs. 1 and 2 show that in the presence of 100μM copper 
the initial amplitude of ΔA830  is the same as in the presence of NH2OH. This finding 
provides strong evidence for the conclusion that copper at 100μM does not lead to a 
marked inhibition of the stable charge separation between P680+ and QA-. This idea is 
further substantiated by the 325-nm absorption changes depicted in Fig. 6. It can be 
seen clearly that the initial amplitude of the 325-nm absorption changes, which reflects 
the amount of QA- formed by an actinic flash, is the same in the control sample and after 
incubation with 100μM copper. 
All of these data do not support recent suggestions that the copper inhibition site is 
located in the  Pheo-QA-Fe domain(19- 21) but strongly support the conclusion that the 
reactivity of Tyrz becomes modified (22). In the case of blocking the electron transfer 
from Pheo- to QA, the cation radical P680+ would be highly destabilized because of the 
back reaction with Pheo- in the ns time domain (see Ref. 48 and references therein) and, 
therefore, could not be detected at μs time resolution. Several reasons should be 
considered to explain this discrepancy. First, the method of measuring ΔA830 analyzing 
photosystem II in the presence of copper has, to our knowledge, only been used in one 
earlier study (57). Second, special care was taken in the choice of buffers and 
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components as outlined in Ref. 49. Furthermore, the electron acceptor was carefully 
selected in order to eliminate the possibility of interfering side reactions. Therefore, 
neither K3[Fe(CN)6] nor silicomolybdate were used, because the former reacts directly 
with Cu(II), whereas the latter compound exhibits a very complex pattern of interaction 
with photosystem II (55). Third, our measurements at 325 nm have a much higher 
resolution than those reported recently (21), enabling us to make a more distinct 
separation of the absorbance denoted for the QA- formation ( t < 50μs) from those 
caused by contributions from the slower S state transitions. 
In conclusion, the results presented in this paper provide strong evidence for a specific 
effect of copper on the functional integrity of Tyrz on the donor side of photosystem II. 
This conclusion is in general agreement with several earlier reports proposing a donor 
side effect (7, 10, 12, 14, 15 ). The data presented in this paper unambiguously show 
that there do not occur any significant changes in the charge separation between P680 
and QA in the presence of ≤100 μM copper. The results demonstrate that the primary 
inhibition site is on the donor side of photosystem II, at or very close to the tyrosine Z. 
In addition, secondary effects of copper on the acceptor side near the QB site are 
reflected by changes of the affinity to herbicide binding (22). However, further work is 
needed to establish whether or not the physiological effects of Cu2+ on photosynthesis 
result from inhibition of electron donation in photosystem II. 
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